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PRAISE AND ADVICE ......... .
Superintendent James M. Rochford, in congratulating
the Patrol Specialists and new recruit police officers
at the Feb. 17 Ceremony, sprinkled his talk with compli·
ments and hard·hitting advice. here are some of t he
high-lights of his speech: Directing his attention to the
Patrol Specialists, he said:
"We may not have taught the "old cops" new
tricks, but we have called upon them to pass on their
experience and knowledge- - attr ibutes which certainly
give credence to an old proverb, "knowledge in youth
is wisdom in age."
"You truly represent the backbone of our team.
There seems to be a misconception that the most qualified
officers are found in the so-called "glamorized" specializ
ed unit s. This is not true! The Patrol Division is the real
guts and backbone of police work, and it Is there where
the action is that we need our most qualified members.
Thank you for proving that fact."
To the recruits, Superintendent Rochford, said:
"You must be prepared to endure long periods
of patrol and yet be capable of reacting quickly, effect
ively, and courageously to problem situations.. Your
decisions will deal with matters that can mean life and
death; so mature, competent judgement is essential
to your development.
"Soon you will be working very diligently to im
prove our interpersonal relations with all types of peopl~
of various races, cultures and backgrounds. You Will
learn that some situations call for actions ranging from
friendliness and persuasion to firmness and strength.
"You will be developing the ability to endure
verbal and physical abuse from citizens and offenders- .
and still perform your jobs in a totally impartial manner . .
"We of the Chicago Police Department, are most
particular who wears our uniform. When one of our
members falters and betrays public trust, each of us- .
every man and woman of the Department suffers. We
feel the pain , the shame, the disgrace, and the loss of
trust when for reasons of greed, money or favor, a
member compromises his integrity or violates his oath
of office, we know how it feels when we must face the
citizens, receive their scorn and listen to cutting remarks
because of a sell·out because of a bad cop.
"You m<!y possess all the skills and talents to be
a good officer, but if you lack intregrity, all of those
other talents do not qualify you to wear the badge of
a Chicago Police Officer. If you lack integrity, get out· .
get out now· . because you will be found out, and we
will prosecute you to the fullest of the law. "To be sorry
is too late:' If you remember the esteem in which you
are held by your family and friends, many of whom are
in this hall, you will save themselves the eventual shame
and heartbreak."

~). £~~~
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James M. Rochford
Superintendent of Police
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N WLY CREATED
PATROL SPECIA ISTS
FELD TRAIN RECRUITS
N DISTRICTS
"I wish 1 had the same opportunity
when 1 came on the job," said Patrol
Specialist Michael Hartmann of the
2nd District. "Before, a recruit was
assigned to anyone-and sometimes
ended up with a guy with a bad atti
tude and that would give the recruit
false impressions of police work."
Mike Hartmann is a seven year ve
teran, with past assignments in the
5th District and Area 1 Special Oper
ations. "Now, there are only about
138 of us, so 1 would think that as the
new recruits graduate, more special
ists will be added."
To keep pace with the ever growing
sophistication in law enforcement
and the demand for professionalism,
Superintendent James M. Rochford
announced the newly created posi
tion of "patrol specialist."
The main function of the specialist
is to "work with probationary police
officers during their advanced field
training." The specialist must contin
ually observe and be able to assess
and evaluate the probationer's per
formance.
They must explain operational
procedure, Department rules, regula
tions and directives and provide
guidance, direction and support, and
constructive criticism. Overall, the
patrol specialist must exemplify in
his actions to achieve the Depart
ment's goals.
To qualify, applic(l.nts apply
through their district commander.
Applicants must: 1) be an exemplary
officer with a minimum of three ye
ars proficient beat experience; 2) pos
sess the technical knowledge and
skills needed for the successful per
formance of police duties; 3) be profi
cien t in preliminary investigations
and report writing; 4) be familiar
with the law and court procedures,
and be aware of normal policing re
sponsibilities; 5) be skilled in inter
personal relationships and possess

the ability to work well with people of
a wide variety of circumstances and
have the capability to recognize pot
entially dangerous situations; 6) pos
sess the communiCative and teaching
skills necessary for the successful
"performance of his assignment; 7) be
capable of performing in a coach
pupil relationship and be able to eval- "
uate the performance of probation
ers.
From those who qualify, district
commanders will select members of
his command who meet the q\1alifica
tions. After completion of a one-week
specialized training program the pa
trol specialists will be appointed.
They also receive investigator's pay.
Badges, designated as part of the
official unifotm for patrol specialists,
are worn 1,4 inch above the nameplate
or ribbon (if the officer wears a de
partment award ribbon). The word
"patrol specialist" is inscribed.
An important facet of the program
is that a patrol specialist will not be
allowed to retain his position if a
transfer is requested, "unless the
commander of the district to which
the officer is transferred recommends
the officer for appointment as a pa
trol specialist, and a vacancy exists
in his district."
The number of specialists assigned
in a district is based on the distribu
tion of overall manpower.
The recruits, during the time spent
in the field, rotate around-the-clock
and are in the same day-off group as
their partner.
"To provide better training, "I've let
him do the talking ... reports, etc.,"
explained Officer Hartmann. "I"
think that way the probationary po
lice officer benefits more."
And, in the 11th District, Proba
tionary Police Officer John Petram
ala had this to say: "The practical
experience we're getting is great
-and especially if you're able to

work with someone who really knows
what they're doing. There ought to be
a little more street time but the col
lege curriculum as part of the train
ing is good too."
John's partner, Officer Ronald
Brambora, thinks the "closer rap
port" puts the recruit "more"at ease"
and therefore fields "more ques
tions."
"I think it may have been better to
call us 'field training officers' or
something, because really, nobody is
a specialist. We just do the best we
can, the best we know how."
And, as for John Petramala, "his
greatest problem is spot-light manip
ulation. Everytime he uses the spot
light, he shines it right in my eyes,
accidently," concluded Officer Bram
bora.
The 138 Patrol Specialists recently
received certificates and new badges
which" identify their expertise as
training officers from Superintend
ent James M. Rochford. The Special
ists were selected and trained for
their positions last summer. As of
January 1st, the specialists receive
extra compensation for their work.
G. GOTTLIEB

"*

Richard Castrogiovanni, 1 st District,
receives his Patrol Specialist insig
nia from Superintendent James M.
Rochford at a recent ceremony.
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Probationary Officer Fred Vlahovich, 22nd District
(at right), Patrol Specialist Joseph Guarnieri examine
an arson scene on their beat.

Patrol Specialist Norman Jones, 3rd District, with Officer John
Brennan. Jones, a 21-year veteran, points out what to look for
in an investigation where an auto was burned following a theft.

7th District Patrol Specialist Gary Smith,
finishes a report before going off duty.

Patrol Specialists At Work...

21st District Patrol Specialist John Krystyniak
shows Probationary Officer Jeanne McGough how
to use her handcuffs to secure a squadrol when a
lock is not available.

Probationary Officer Kathleen O'Brien, verfies an address
prior to going in on a call with Patrol Specialist Don Bar
rette, of the 21st District.
(cant'd. from page 19)
4
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FIRS CLASS OF CHICAGO
POL C OFFICERS TO GRADUATE
SINCE MARCH, 1974.

Police Officer John L. Coleman, Police Academy Instructor, leads police re
cruits into the Museum of Science and Industry for graduation ceremony.
"This graduating class is singu
larly unique. Unique in that this is
the graduating class that has not
only undergone academic change but
a field change as well!" exclaimed Su
perintendent James M. Rochford at
the recruit graduation, February 7th,
in the Museum of Science and Indus
try auditorium.
More than 1,000 people, including
probationary police officers, patrol
specialists, relatives, and friends
filled the auditorium to see the pres
entation of diplomas by Superintend
ent Rochford.
But before he did, Dr. Morris H.
Tynes of the Greater Mount Moriah
Baptist Church, sang the national
anthem, while Father Walter F. Mis
chke, St. Jude's chaplain, followed
with the invocation.
Then, Training Division Deputy
Director, Lt. Michael E. Logan, wel
comed the guests, gave praise to the
graduates and introduced the Super
intendent.
. The 174 graduating members be
gan training on May 16, 1975, spent
12 weeks in the classroom, followed

by 27 weeks "alternating between
classroom and field work," continued
the Superintendent.
''I'm glad it's over but I'll miss the
people at the Academy , and it was
nice to get 39 college credit hours dur
ing the training," said P.O. Bonnie
Sichelle of the 12th District, who sat
patiently awaiting the lights to dim.

Reflecting on the past few months of
the challenges of being a female po
lice officer, "There were always back
up cars on the harry calls ," she re
sponded fervently. "1 really enjoyed
the kids-don't think 1 could be a
good youth officer though. 1 get too
attached to kids-so 1 guess I'm bet
ter off on patrol."
The hall was quiet when Superin
tendent Rochford spoke. Cheers and
applause broke the silence as the Su
perintendent recognized P.O. Ray
mond Lyons as winner of the "Top
Academic Honor."
Exemplary Recruit certificates
were awarded to Police Officers:
Jimmy D. Lee, Martin L. King Jr. ,
Anthony N. Brown, Ann M. Martin,
James E. Brown and Gary Szpar
kowski. The certificates were pre
sented in recognition of outstanding
overall performance.
Top Shooter was Officer Raul Ba
nos. Officer Jeffery Zitzka was out
standing in defensive tactics; Officer
Fred A. Vlahovich was the outstand
ing runner (for most laps completed);
and, in the universal gym, Officer
Steve Jackson excelled.
Meanwhile, back in the audience,
Officer George Gallagher of the 15th

Police Officer Richard J. Mitchell Jr., receives diploma from Super.
intendent as Inv . Donald R. Torres, (right) Police Academy in;
structor looks on.
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District, sat erect with a smirk that
was typical among Class 75-1, for in
a few moments Gallagher would be
one of the proud candidates on stage
to meet the Superintendent and re
ceive a diploma. It was hard work to
get this far.
"I had a good partner," said Gal
lagher of Officer Melvin Powell of
015. He's an ex-Tac officer and kept
up-to-date on changes and every
thing current." Gallagher remem
bered the frigid days on loop intersec
tion traffic control during the
Christmas season. "All part of the
training," he recalled.
It's no secret this group will be
watched by citizens and colleagues
alike. The challenges they must face
are greater than ever before, as Chi
cago Police and law enforcement ag
encies throughout the country, spe
cialize and professionalize. Citizens
everywhere have sounded their cries
for more, and better traihed police of
ficers. Here, in Chicago, the program
was implemented, the training ap
plied. Now, the 174 full-fledged police
officers must assimilate into the
ranks of the veterans to carry out the
objective of the Department: "We
Serve and Protect." But, a step fur
ther; the challenges of today's highly
technical world cannot be met on the
motto alone, but it can be met with
forethought on every action taken,
and every situation encountered. The
recruits were taught that an adverse
approach will not only reflect on the
individual, but on the entire Depart
ment as well. On the contrary, a good
approach brings praise and admira
tion.
Mrs. Betty Sherman did not want
her husband Hari to become a police
officer. Mrs. Sherman, mother of one
sat placidly in one of the rear rows.
She no less had a good view as she
looked down the aisle for her hus
band who was up front with his
class. Now, that Hari Sherman has
been on the job for awhile, she has
mellowed a bit. "If this is what he
wants to do ... fine." Does she see
any changes in her husband?
"Mostly around the waistline," she
replied. He tries to keep his weight
down more. But, he really enjoys
what he's doing."
The graduating class included 145
males and 29 females. The racial
breakdown included: 81 whites, 76
blacks, 16 latinos and one Oriental.
The officers were taken from the
1971 police patrolman's examination
6

and the police woman 's examination
lists.
This is the first class of recruit po
lice officers to graduate since March
8, 1974 when 214 officers received di
plomas following completion of their
training at the Police Academy and
in the field.
The Superintendent also presented

certificates and pins to 138 Patrol
Specialists during the ceremony. The
Patrol Specialists were created by the
Department last year to provide each
district with experienced police offi
cers to act as training officers for new
recruits on field duty.

Police Officer Jeffrey Zitzka

Police Officer Carol A. Botzek

Police Officer Kalju Mesikapp

Police Officer Ruth 1. Paliga

*

G. GOTTLIEB

Lt. LaSalle DeMichaels, Police Academy staff, (left) congratulates police officers
who received "exemplary recruit" certificates at graduation. Officers are : (left to
right) James E. Brown, Ann M. Martin, Jimmy D. Lee, Gary Szparkowski, Martin
L. King Jr., Anthony Brown.
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REORGANIZATION OF
AUTO THEFT SECTION; SOME INVESTIGATORS
REASSIGNED TO OTHER
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION UNITS

Commander William McCarthy, head
of the Auto Theft Section, checks the
map for an auto theft pattern de
veloping in a particular district.

Chicago's Police Department took
another step in its continuous efforts
to maintain its image as the most
modern police department in the
country.
Superintendent James M. Roch
ford recently announced the reorgan
ization of the Auto Theft Section in
the Criminal Investigation Division
which was implemented on 15 Febru
ary 1976 with the issuance of General
Order 73-3A.
The purpose of this latest innoua
tion is to increase efficiency with a
corresponding savings of manpower
by reducing the use of investigators
in routine reports of auto thefts. It
will also permit the deployment of
trained investigators to other C.LD.
sections without sacrificing neces
sary follow-up investigations of auto
theft related crimes. Recognizing the
extensive training given investiga
tors, those not retained in the Auto
Theft Section were reassigned to use
their expertise in the fields of homi

cide, burglary, robbery and general
assignments.
A Departmental suruey reuealed
that more than 60 per cent of all
stolen vehicles were recovered within
48 hours of the theft. Further, the
great majority of recoveries were
made by patrol officers. Most in
stances revealed that follow-up in
vestigators did not uncover addi
tional information to that already
incorporated in the preliminary re
ports submitted by beat officers. It
was therefore decided to avoid the du
plication of effort and expand the re
sponsibility of the patrol officer.
Supervisors and beat personnel
were advised of the importance in not
misleading victims in believing fol
low-up investigators would routinely
contact them. Needless telephone
calls of inquiry can be avoided b~T the
use of the new procedure.
A new Central Auto Theft 'mit
with city-wide responsibility was
established at Area Center #4, and

operations at Area Centers 1, 2, 3, 5
and 6 were discontinued. The new
Central Unit remains operational
every day on all three watches.
Auto Theft Review Unit maintains
its location in the Headquarters
Building and has expanded its opera
tion to include a third watch work
force. Prior to the reorganization, the
Reuiew Unit was operational only on
the second watch .
A redesigned Vehicle Theft Case
report will make the routine assign
ment of follow-up investigators unne
cessary. Original case reports are
routed to the Records Processing
Unit for assignment of RD numbers
and then to Auto Theft Reuiew Unit
prior to reproduction and distribu
tion.
The Review Unit verifies license
data by its computer system and de
termines if the incident was a routine
steal without evidence of the offen
der's identity. If 30, the case is classi
fjp,{ as "suspended" and the use of a

7
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follow-up investigator and the ac
companying supplementary report is
eliminated. Case reports not amen
able to this procedure are forwarded
to the Central Auto Theft Unit for fol
low-up assignment.
All records relating to known auto
thieves, auto strippers, their criminal
specialities and methods of operation
are now assembled at the Central
Auto Theft Unit at Area #4 Headqu
araters. This centralized location will
be more conducive to efficient investi
gations. For example, thieves resid
ing in Area Center 2 and committing
crimes in Area Center 6 no longer
will have the advantage of having
their activity known only to officers
working in their home areas. An offi
cer investigating a suspected offen
der he does not personally know can
verify his suspicions through the use
of computer data which can confirm
past criminal involvement.
In additon, beat personnel will re
turn to service more Quickly by elimi
nating the waiting period for follow
up investigators in instances not re
quiring one.
Normally, a Central Auto Theft in
vestigator will be assigned to the fol
low-up arrest situations:
1. When facts of an arrest indicate
organized criminal activity;
2. An arrestee is a known or su
spected professional auto thief or
stripper;
3. Whenever an arrest involves
multiple clearances;
4. An arrest involves forged or al
tered ownership or registration docu
ments or any instance with extenuat
ing circumstances.
Central Auto Theft Unit investiga
tors and the States Attorney's Felony
Review Unit remain available to of
fer guidance in placing of charges
against offenders arrested by other
field units .
Follow-up investigation on inci
dents relating to thefts of auto ac
cessories, drivers licenses and vehicle
licenses become the responsibility of
the General Assignments Section of
the Criminal Investigation Division.
This procedure further frees Central
Auto Personnel to concentrate on
more serious auto theft activity.
This article is intended only as a
general explanation of the new for
mat. Department members should
refer to the applicable department di
rectives for more concise guidelines.

*
H. KORDECK
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HIS SECOND ANNIVERSARY

Superintendent
James M. Rochford is congratulated by officers as he observes
his 2nd anniversary as Superintendent with an open house,
coffee and cake, on February 11th.

~---- *********************** *----~

No Such Thing as a Durn-Durn
Perhaps one of the most misunder
stood and yet, most quoted term in
describing ammunition by the news
media is the term "Dum-Dum" bullet.
The Dum-Dum is not synonymous
with bullets of hollowpoint or soft
point configuration. Those who refer
to these types of bullets by calling
them Dum-Dum, show lack of exper
tise and knowledge .
The original Dum-Dum bullets, pa
tented in 1897, were invented by Cap
tain Bertie-Clay of the Indian Ammu
nition Works at Dum-Dum Arsenal at
Bengal, British India-and derive its
name from where it was made.
According to the Police Weapons
Center Bulletin which published a
story on the Dum-Dum Bullets, the
Dum-Dum had a full cupro-nickel
jacket, weighed .215 grains and was
produced in the standard British .303
caliber for military rifles.*
It was exactly the same shape as
the British Mark II cartridge except
that the lead at its nose was exposed.
The reason for filing the nose flat to
expose the lead core or tapered to a
point is not clear. Captain Bertie
Clay's bullet had no cavity in its
nose. Three other bullets, the Mark
III, IV and V were also produced ex
perimentally at the Dum-Dum Ars
enal between 1895 and 1897. As such,
the actual use of these cartridges in
combat was limited.

However, the only recorded use of
the Dum-Dum 303 in combat was dur
ing the Chitral Campaign in 1898 be
tween the British infantry units and
tribesmen of the northwest frontier of
India.
As publicity regarding the effects
caused by the hollow-point configura
tion spread throughout the world, pu
blic opinion denounced its use as bar
baric.
Many persons then, as now, believe
that the Dum-Dum was outlawed by
the Hague Conference of 1899 and
often quote this as truth. In reality,
the Hague Conference only called for
the humane treatment of military
and civilian casualties during war
time. A brief section of the declara
tion involved agreement of nations
not to use munitions such as expand
ing and explosive bullets. (The U.S.
did not sign this agreement.) Shortly
thereafter, the manufacturer of hol
lowpoint bullets manufactured in In
dia were halted.
Today, Dum-Dum bullets are found
only in museums and some private
firearms collections. Use of the term
Dum- Dum to refer to any modern am
munition is not correct.
*The Police Weapons Center Bulletin is
published by National Associations of
Chiefs of Police.

*
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THE BLUE LIGHT

007: Hi . .. Congrats Dpt. Cmmd. Sgt. A.
Cu rtis, P.O.'s Crenshaw, Herr, Jr., T. Knox,
McGhee ... Honorables Sgts. D. Barrett, F.
Cavanaugh, P.O.'s Lupo, T. Gesiorski, Pajak,
B. E. Kurowski, Valela; Moylan, Pellegrini,
Chojnacki, Longhenry, Wyman , Rynne, Ly·
ons, T. Bell, Jablonski, Pubins, Davie, Hosty,
Spielman, Walker, J. Elliott, G. Brown, Rod·
riguez, Walls . .. Tks . men, keep up the good

work ... Good luck, trans. in / out .. . Get well
wishes Pearl Beaman, (Prob.), Sgts.
Clisham, Hardy, O'Brien, and P.O.'s Basile
E. Ryn ne (Edward loves his name in the
STAR Mag!) Deepest sympahty to P.O.'s R.
Bell, J. Girod, R. White and Sgt. Reed ...
Super Seven Stork dropped off Matthew
Paul Breuer (Grandpa Schat), John Harold
Fineran, Vincent James Cervenka , Christo
pher Patrick Gunnell, and our Scry. became
a father, bragging. Joseph Scott Eppolito . ..
Civilian Vaughn Patterson rcd. Cert. of Merit
from our Cmdr. Rice, when Mr. Patterson
helped our P.O.'s Brian Lyons/H enry Ri
bich, 007 Dist., evacuate fourteen persons
from a burning building. Tks. Mr. Patterson,
Brian and Hank ... That portable photo
studio, at the Super Seven Rtrment. Party
was the expertise of Frank DeGregorio, and
all enjoyed photos taken ... Once again, to
him and Sgt. Cavanaugh , Tks . FRAN KS.
Congrats to All Hon. Men . Award
winners. There were 168 presented since
the 13th period, indicative of good, aggress
ive patrol. Our thanks to ALL officers. We
remain SUPER SEVEN .... Basic Police
Driving Awards: A. Munin, M. Daukus, A.
Hargrave_ ... Good luck to all personnel
trans. in and out of our district. ... Best
wishes and luck to retiree W. Yaeger.
Thanks for being one of Chicago's finest. ...
Get well wishes to Sgts. O'Brien, Mainor, Lt.
Waigand, P.O.'s Gaynor, Leodoro, Paulson,
Rybicki, Chigaros in their recent loss of
loved ones . .. Congrats to newly-weds
Norma and Lawrence Augstine (P.O.'s Mier
nicki and Cruz were groomsmen) and Mary
Louise and Anthony Barry . .. . Happy Anniv
ersary to Mary and Leroy Newman . . .. Best
Dressed Award: P.O. Frank DeGregorio . . .
Award of Valor: Sgt. Frank Cavanaugh. .. .
Englewood Police Youth Corp. will hold their
annual talent show at Kennedy/King Col
lege.... "Count" Eppolito's wife has moti
vated him to commence his annual exer
cise program. Hope the Bicentennial Year
promotes added incentive and is produc
tive. P.O. Purpura informed the "Count" he
now owns an Exer-Trimmer.... Ski Awards
pile up for Glynn Robertson. Rumor has it

he may become the Ski Patrol!!! If you have
any news for this reporter, we would appre
ciate having your "Startling Statistics" by
the first of the month ... The only Social
Security any able man needs is a good
place to work, a good place to worship and a
good home to love .... Toodles and ten four.
Rita Jeanne Pope

009: Congrats to Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Crump
on the birth of a daughter, also to Mr. & Mrs.
Fred Sosinski on the recent addition to their
family. To Sgt. Rich Mason & P.O. Rich
Skonieczny who received sons-in-law re
cently. P.O_ Nick Schmitt on the recent bi rth
of a daughter. Congrats to Offs . Dan Som
mers, Norb Staszak & Tom Hennigan who
are no longer bachelors. .. The softball
team which won three previous champion
ships in a row, finished 2nd this year . .. . We
wish a speedy recovery to O"rs. Bob Bo
venzzer & Ralph Sykes who were recently
hospitalized .
P.O_Gerald R. Sheehan

010: Good Luck to Capt. John Grentzner,
Sgt. R. Clarke, P.O.'s J. Haffler & Q. Mun
taner who have transferred to other units ...

Welcoming new additions to their families:
P.O.'s R. Spielman, G. Matthews, R. Hawkes
and R. Englesman. Congrats to all!
Belated wedding wishes to Jim and Sue
Ballauer . ... The 3rd Annual 10th District
Dinner Dance will be held on Wednesday,
May 26th at the Landmark, 6800 South
Archer Road, Bridgeview, III. We hope to see
our old friends. Interested parties may
contact P.O. Gerry Di Pasquale or the under
signed for ticket information ... Congrats to
P.O. Fred Knoet, who recently graduated
from Lewis University with a B.A. in Social
Justice.. .. There's been a rumor that Mac
Leahy has been asked to run for Mayor of
Chinatown.... Get well wishes to Sgt. Don
Grames, and P.O. Herbert Lewis. ... Sincere
condolences to Sgt. F. Hughes, P.O. P.
McCormack and W. Davis who have lost
loved ones.... Birthday greetings to our
Commander McDonaugh . . .. Special
thanks to my friends of this command. Your
thoughtfulness will always be remembered.
Darlene Gniadek

"Prince" Valient displayed a royal virtue by

returning $50.00 overpayment to the teller
at the National Republic Bank .... T,le Blue
Stork delivered baby girls to Michael and
Kathy Daliege and Stanley and Elaine Kroll .
... Hank "Crash" Pen a is busy altering the
Kennedy Expressway Ramp system.
P.O. Gary Calabrese

013: Our sympathy to the family of Sgt.
Vincent Finnelly. He will be missed by all

who came in contact with him at 13....
Good luck to Sgt. Schofield and Art Milz on
their retirement. ... A loss for 13 but a gain
for the Training Division when Lt. Farrell left
us for his new assignment. The best of luck
to one of the finest men 013 ever had. We
hope you visit us often . . . . Welcome to Lt.
Gollogly from all! ... Congrats to Comman
der Garcia on the awards received from the
Dept. of Human Resources and the Austin
Boys Club .... Get well wishes are sent to Irv
Frohnauer and John (I want my mama")
Bogue. Hurry back men! . .. Lt. C. Schwartz
brought back a little bit of his Florida
vacation with him-a golden tan! Sgt. J.
Allegretti is hoping for the same while he
spends some time in the Florida Keys! ...
Thanks to all desk personnel , who are doing
a great job!
Karen Makowski

0 14: Mrs. Crowley of our Neighborhood

Relations unit received over 100 phone
calls praising Cmdr. Hanhardt and the
officers of the 014th District fortheir efforts
in handling the problem at North Ave. and
Rockwell .... All of us at 014 hope Capt.
Flavin is feeling better and we're looking
forward to his return .... Congratulations to
Sgt. George Piazza and his wife Jean on the
birth of their daughter Carla. Yours truly,
Tom Iannotti and wife Jeri are proud par
ents of son, Michael Thomas . ... Good
police work was rewarded by Honorable
Mentions to the following officers: Nick,
Pfeife r, Kaczor, Fitzsimmons, Czarnecki,
Prampin, Ergish, Carson, Chiczewsk i,
Deleo, Juhas, Musso, Garrity, Shanahan,
Keller, Olifer, and Sgt. Johnston. ... 014th
Dist. baseball team headed by Danny Noon
ended the season with a 14-1 record ....
Still unsovled: The Spurlin mystery!
P.O. Tom Iannotti

012: Congratulations to Capt. John D. Moss

now in command of 012. EverYGne wishes
him well in his post. ... Hon. Mentions were
issued to the following for outstanding
arrests: R. Jaracz, G. Slusarski, T. McHugh,
P. Eades, C. Bartucci, G. Bereckis, A. Kou
choukos, T. Creamer, W. Kowalski, R. Piw
nicki, R. Meister, W. Amos, F. Muscato, D.
Dausinas, W. Seyferlich, D. Kmetty, J. Rior
dan, D. Stodolny and Sgt. J. Valle. .. Bert
"Vic Tanney" Klinski misplaced 40 Ibs. and
became president of the Thin Blue Line at
the big One Two .... Numerous requests
have been made to keep Sgt. Bob "Scratch"
Merk on straight days. .. Besides C5
agents, who else was at Roseann Rommel
faenger's surprise birthday party? ... John

015: Peter and Carol Tortorice express their
profound thanks and gratitude to the per
sonnel of this command for their prayers,
concern and thoughtfulness during the
hospitalization of Peter, Jr., following an
extensive operation at Mayo Clinc. The
Tortorice's concluded by stating that Peter,
Jr.'s condition has caused months of an x
iety for the family. But, with the grace of
God, he is expected to lead a normal and
healthy life .... Thanks was also received
from P.O. John Mclemore, who was shot on
his last day of work (prior to furlough).
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Mac's spirits were highly enlightened by the
many calls and visits from district person
nel. ... What lovely civilian assigned to the
15th District was traded in for an "espanol"?
... What famous ex-disk jockey is consider
ing real estate school? . . . It has been
rumored that P.O. C. G., is contemplating
marriage.... An extended speedy return is
given to all those members presently on the
medical roll. . .. Condolences are extended
to P.O. Robert Depietro and X-Guard l.
Basile on the death of their sister. .. . And X
Guard M. Pfannucke on the death of her
brother....
Ernestine (Ernie) Dowell

017: Sincere sympathy of all the members
of the 017th District to Officer Edward
Kennelly on the tragic loss of his son.
Speedy recovery to Lt. Harold Stanton ..
Wel come back to all the men who were on
the Medical. ... Our 1st and 2nd Period
(Furlough) personnel took trips to Florida,
trying to make us all jealous .... During the
holidays there were plenty of homemade
goodies around the Distri ct for the Holidays
and we all sure enjoyed them. Now the men
are all going on DIETS. Wonder if they ever
cheat? Ha! .. . Good Luc k to the personnel
who were transferred out of the District and
now at 023, we miss you all. ... Honorable
Mentions to P.O:s Albee, Frimet, Pandre,
Trunzo, J. Mohan, Louis, Honeywood,
Sykes, Kachka, Argentine, Whalen, Quilli
nan, R. Sullivan, J. Tara ra, Sgt. J. Trifone,
Cisner, Mc intyre, Troogstad, Weller, Vos
nos, Yed/inski, Sekerka, J. Coughlin, Sgt. C.
DeasY.Congratulations are in order for P.O.
Clarence Liszkowski and his wife on their
25th wedding anniversary. May the next 25
be as happy.... P.O. Bill Duffy's 4-month
old son is finally home from the hospital
after open heart surgery. He is one of the
youngest to go through this experience at
age 2-months... . Speedy recovery to Sgt.
Bob Lane's wife after surgery. Glad she's
bac k home and almost ready to resume her
regular activities. .. Senior public safety
aide Carlos Arce is quite a bowling buff. Not
great scores, but boundless enthusiasm ....
P.O. Phil O'Brien is becoming a Gourmet
Chef since his wife made an emergency trip
to Florida . He's enjoying his re spons ibilities
as cook since there is a completely new
kitc hen in his home .... Many Honorable
Mentions were issued this month and they
deserve ou r congratulations . A special sal
ute to Sgt. W. Goebbert and officers Riodan
and Frimet. Acting on a hunch, they appre
hended a burglar and his female compan
ion on a charge of burglarizing three gas
stations. Great work men . Keep it up .... Our
former public safety aide Dan Trevino
should be congratulated for qualifying in
the Po lice Department exam . Good luck
from the commander, Dan.
Bonnie Hayson

018: A crowd of 250 applauded the dexter
ity with which Cmdr. Robert Sheehan han
dled the M.C. chores for our annual retire
ment dinner at Antoine 's. Many retirees
formerly of 018 and the old 036 (Hudson
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Avenue) were present to toast Sgt. Ray
Teddie, P.O:s John H. Klasen, Robert Ma
rosits, AI Seski, Leonard Andersen and
Adolph Zygowicz. Each received a replica of
the old police star used prior to 1957 as a
parting gift. I join my co-chairman, John
Ziemki is thanking the many who helped
and participated . . . . Richard Divincenzo is
quite proud that his steady, Candy Collins
was selected as the " Playboy Bunny of the
Year" in Chi cago. She is in Cal ifornia to
compete in the international finals . Ri ch is
doubly happy because his mother, Antoi
nette is fine after her recent hospitalization.
P.O. R. Fromel may have a new squad
partner one day. His wife is starting class at
the Poli ce Training Academy in the new
group of rec ruit officers .. .. '.. Sgt. Andy
Murcia now occupies a terrifi c mod pad ....
Capt. Francis Nolan and hi s c harming wife
continue their experiments in gourmet
cooking. Really expert! . . . P.O. John Berry
took himself a lovely bride, a colleen named
Kathleen.
Remember, we'd like to in
clude your activities in this column . Keep us
informed .
George Kappel

020: Hi my guys and gals. It's good to be
your new STAR correspondent. I'd appre
ciate any items of interest you have fo r
future issues . ... Congrats to our new
District Commander, Richard McGuiness.
Captain Mac is not a new face having been
Watch Commander here for 5 years . Your
appointment pleases everyone. . . P.O.'s
Don Evangelista, Sam Gams and Paul Venti
cinque, our combat team, rated tops in the
state in the IPA Matches... . Congratula
ti ons to P.O . Tony Smeraglia who rated the
Jaycee Award last month. . .. Get well
wi shes to Tact Sgt. Bosse who was inj ured
in a recent shoot out. . . . Wel come to new
faces Lillian McGuire and Jo Kaufman. Jo
returns after an absence of three years.
Good luck to George Wallace's "campaign
manager" Cyril Patt, retiring after 30 years
of service. ... Sincere condolences to Bud
Brause who lost his mother, and to John
Smith on the death of his step-father ... . So
many of our men are such fine officers that
isn't room to those deserving ones who
received Hon . Mentions this period . . . . That
guy with the baggy uniform isn't a misfitted
rec ruit, it's Bernie Finnegan, the Incredible
Shrink ing Man l .. P.O. Kurt Hoffman de
serves appreciation for his rape pinc h at a
local motel, while off duty .... CETA civilian
David Aviles was recently listed as well 
qualified on the poHce test. .. Proud fa
thers, Bob Knieling and Bob McCarthy
passed out cigars in honor of the Knieling's
son, Shannon and the bouncy Miss McCar
thy . ... A big welcome to new assistant
sec retary, John Haag.. .. Finally, FOR SALE:
2 black silk scarves with 2028 embroidered
in red . Contact the 023 Distri ct.
Carol Bacarella

02 1: This article is coming to you from the
bedside of "Yours Truly," who is confined
with minor illness. Let me thank P.O. M.
Mixon for handling things in my absence.

... Thanks also to all those who donated
blood to the mother of Sgt. W. Jackson.
Sparkplug of this drive was P.O. R. Parks..
Congrats to F. Griggs on his big bout down
state. Frank, as always, came bac k a win
ner.... The wife of Capt. Stokes is doing
better after a recent illness ... . Still hanging
in there is Sgt. Beavers who in my humb'le
opinion is one of the best dressed men
around .
To P.O. Groeller-There is a
committee formed to tar and feather you
un less you deliver certain goods thi s year!
· .. Condolences to: Cmdr. McMahon, P.O.
W. Healy and detention aide C. Adam who
lost their brothers .... P.O. S. Watson stars
on WBBM radio in an interview regarding
his poli ce career. Right on, bird man l .. ,
Congrats to all our honorab le mentions this
month, and to P.O:s C. Cannon and J.
Koclanis for their fine work when faced with
an offender on the run .... Credit P.O:s A.
Anderson and M. McMeel who di sarmed a
bus robber .... After extensive questioning,
P.O.'s D. McCarthy, J. Shuttler and J. Kule
kowski obtained vital info from an offender
which resulted in the arrest of another
offender for a two-year old unsolved homi
cide. These offi cers received a Department
Commendation for their disp lay of profes
sionalism and coura ge.
P.O. Hollis Dorrough

Area 5 C.I.D.: Best of luck to Inv.(s) Norman
Lorvig and Bill Daly on their new assign
ment in striking fear into the hearts of
arsonists. Welcome back to Dan Fontanetta
who had suffered a dislocated shoulder
while playing volleyball. His arm has healed
enough to enable him to work on his new
book, "A Day in the Life of a GI A Ranger,"
soon to appear in print. ... Inv_O'Connor, of
A#5 Burglary, babysat without incident
while his partner and complainant
searched a nearby forest preserve for clues.
· .. Inv. Paul Tanzillo has turned to the aid of
a psychic in his investigations.... Honor
able Mentions were presented by Lt. Ryleof
A#5 G/A to the following: Inv. Geo Berndt,
Norman Lorvig, Steve Combes, and two
HIM's were presented to Inv. Mike Powers_
· .. Members of GI A have been boserved
using the te lephones assigned to Auto Theft
and Sgt. Meade wa s observed measuring
the Auto Theft office .. . . Our sincere condo
lences to Inv. Frank Pelnaron the loss of his
sister and to Inv. Dennis McGovern on the
loss of his Mother-in-Law.... Anyone inter
ested in joining the Chicago Police Post of
the V.FW. should contact Inv. Jim Sandow
at A#5 G/A on PAX 9-5-19 or 744-8364.
Inv. Steve Combes

Communication Center: Well here we go
again, The Heart of the Chicago Poli ce
Department has come to the front again . . . .
A short time back, the ever alert Arthur
Cholly, Robt. Koppers and Kenny Marfoe,
displayed their efficiency on Zone 8, when
they became aware of a chase. It started
after several men held up and robbed a gas
station in Lansing, III. and headed for
Chicago. These me n gave a very accurate
description of the auto and the evasive
routes that the offenders had taken in their
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efforts to escape. The proper action taken
by Cholly, Koppers and Marfoe ended in the
apprehension of all three men. This excel
lent work was observed by Sgt. Long who
immediately drew up the proper papers,
and the three officers were awarded Honor
able Mention ... . Again we come to the front
- the dispatchers working on City-Wide 3,
when President Sadat came to Chicago,
also displayed great efficiency during a very
hectic two days. The dispatching by the
following men during these two days: J.
Carney, J. Smith, R. Gillespie, L. Tyler, E.
Splawski, C. McGrail, J. Mulvihill and L.
Wilcox was excellent. Their quick reaction
to the request of Chief of Traffic Frost and
other supervisors resulted in a very smooth
operation. Capt. Hougesen received a letter
of appreciation from Chief Frost, and re
layed this, with a big pat on the back to the
Dispatchers who made this possible....
And how is this for perfection - on 31 Oct.,
1 Nov., and 2 Nov., Dispatchers Now
domski, Crawford and Pizzello, assigned to
Zone 4, on these days, operated at a 100%
efficiency. This certainly indicates the pride
that these men have in their assignments.
This efficiency has not gone unnoticed .
Great work menl ... I certainly would like to
hear from more of the men, as to the
activities in the CCR and how you like the
changes that are being made to help us and
to make it a little easier for us.
Robt. C. Schreiber

Criminalistics Division: Our deepest sympa
thy is extended to Area 4 Hom. Inv. Tom
Shine on his tragic loss. Condolences also,
to E. T. A. Kowalski whose mother passed
away and E. T. Dennis Lesniak who lost his
father.... Thanks to all who made the Crim
inalistics Div. Christmas party a success.
Best wishes to Tech. Frank Bleeker who left
the lab. to further his education ... . Con
grats. to E. T. John Redmond and wife
welcoming a baby girl. ... Another lottery
winner - E. T. McGrath came up with the
right numbers .... Hope to see Sgt. Celovsky
and Tech. Sadunas back to work soon
-both reported to be feeling better . ... Lt.
Ladtkow and his wife enjoyed a recent
vacation in sunny Mexico ... . Welcome new
lab. personnel J. Hogan, C. Grover, A. Osoba
and S. Strokas . ... Lab. members extend

their sympathy of Mobile Unit Tech. Andy
Brooks on the death of his mother....
Honorable Mentions from Hom/Sex CID for
a job well done to Mobile Unit Technicians
Rick Thompson, Tom Bachelder and Evid.
Tech. Thomas P. Walsh.... Sgt. Lou Vitullo
returned recently from a session at the FBI
National Academy . . " Sgt. Don Smith vi
sited the Ruger Fi rearms factory during his
visit to Southport, Conn. Welcome new Lab.
personnel: Joe Rotunno. Hoping to see Earl
Holt return from medical leave soon .
Tech. John Stout

Radar: The Ides of March bring some
interesting news to our little social group;
for example, did you know that AI Adams
and Chet Pacyna are related, they both
belong to the famous Smada family .... Our
resident Master of Ceremonies, Dell McCue
is recovering nicely from his recent surgery,
except that now he is a tenor instead of a
baritone... . Watch out for our St. Pat's
party, we are planning ethnic entertainment
and food and maybe J. J. Jucewicz will
come in costume.... Watson Wesbrooks
went ice fishing recently and came home
with 50 Ibs. of ice .... Mike Durdov has
loaded up his caravan again for a move to
the north side .... Our neighbors across the
hall had a weigh-in last week and John
Fallon beat out George Mcinerney by two
large pizzas .. .. Steve Konczwas part icipat
ing in a pilot program for a new type of
Department footwear, but the dye ran and
Steve went on furlo . . .. We're all glad to see
Lefty Brady back on the job after a long
absence . . .. Roman Kugelman is now coun
ting working days and is looking for a good
beanery in Arizona .... Leon Kersey went to
spring training in the West but couldn't golf
too much after loosing his clubs on a bet in
Vegas ... . See you in the spring.
P.O. Charley Jenkins

Records Division: The Records Division, in
1975, experienced so much sickness and
so many operations of one kind or another
we were hoping that 1976 would start out
with everyone back on the health working
rolls . However, our jolly (joke telling) Lt.
Hickey is in the hospital, recovering from

surgery. Hurry back-you're missed by all.
. .. Welcome back to Theresa Williams ....
The Mothers-In-Law Cathy O'Donnell and
Eileen Perell, whose kids are married, to
each other-became co-grandmothers just
in time for Xmas with the birth of Bridget
Irene Perell, weighing in at 10 Ibs. 11 oz.
WOWI Joan Kammholz better not lose any
more weight-I understand a ride on the
bone truck is most uncomfortable. '" I'm
still begging for news-so please-mem
bers of the Records Division-if you can't
drop in to see me-just jot down some info
and mail it. Adios!
Jean Dorken

Vice Control Div: We all salute P.O. Cather
ine Casey (Narc) on her recent award from
St. Jude's for long and outstanding service.
She has always been where the action is.
We get letters ... a recent Time mag article
about VCD's success in closing the
"massage" parlors brought inquirires from
across the country. Most notable was re
ceived by Sgt. Rob. Baker (Prost) from the
Melbourne, Australia Vice Squad , seeking
advise on closing their 150 "parlours" ....
P.O. Ronald Kahn (Prost) has already volun
teered his bod' for the assignment. . .. P.O.
David Cushing (Prost), our master of
disguise, came up with a new one when he
disguised himself as 5'1" .... DEPT. COM
MENDATIONS: Sgt. Patrick Ward, Inv. Matt
Plavanich, P.O.'s Catherine Casey and Jack
Kozaritz (Narc) for knocking out a major
barb and aphetamine dealer who supplied
NW side students. HON. MEN'S: Sgt. Henry
Kramer, Sgt. Richard Powers, Inv.'s James
Whigham and Dennis Muchowicz, P.O.'s
Nora Scannel, Thomas Riley, Michard
Ward, John Miller, John Glover and Tho
masd Neustrom (Narc) for excelient work in
curbin a large narcotics ring involving cabs.
Congrats to Sgt. Don Rizzi, Inv.'s Ed Wielo
sinski, Cliff Berti, P.O.'s Frank Garza, John
Bribiesca and Tony Olivieri (Gamb) after
seizing over $16,000 USC and a quarter
million in Bolita wagers within one week ....
BIRTHS: Inv. Dennis Muchowicz and Doro
thy welcomed baby Matthew.. .. P.O. Jack
"Snowplow" Kozaritz (narc) has been ob
served giving ski lessons in the ski rental
area of Wilmot, Wisconsin.
Fred Keto

***************************************************
POLICE NEWS FROM HERE AND THERE ...
New Blood Test Aids
Crime Investigations
Dr. Robert C. Shaler, a research fo
rensic chemist at the University of
Pittsburg, says he has developed a
method which permits crime laborat
ories to determine for the first time,
the sex of a person from a dried
bloodstain. Shaler says he can pre
dict a person's sex in nine out of 10

cases from a bloodstain that is
months old and as small as a quarter.
Dr. Shaler, working under the gen
eral direction of Charles McInerney,
Director of the Pittsburg-Allegheny
County Crime Laboratory, appeared
before the American Academy of Fo
rensic Sciences at the Washington
Hilton in Washington, D.C ., in Feb
ruary, to present his findings. The

preliminary report summanzes one
year of research.
The scientist feels that perhaps the
greatest application of the new
method will be in the area of criminal
investigations. "By isolating certain
blood characteristics, we can theoret
ically tell an investigator whether he
should be looking for a white, black
or oriental person, whether the per
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son is male or female, and if the per
son is taking a drug for medical rea
sons, or if the person is a drug
abuser," Dr. Shaler said.
"One of the most important clues a
criminal investigator may have is a
bloodstain and an accurate analysis
of that bloodstain considerably nar
rows the search for a suspect," the
scientist continued.

* * *
Fifteen U. S . Cities
Test Bullet Proof Vests
Fifteen cities across the nation are
testing the new bulletproof vests or
body armors in a $600,000 two-year

program funded by the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration.
These include: Albuquerque, Atlanta,
Birmingham, Detroit, Miami, Ne
wark, New Orleans, Philadelphia,
Portland, Ore., Richmond, St. Louis,
St. Paul, Seattle, Tampa and Tucson.
The armor is made of a synthetic
cloth which is stronger than steel
and lighter than nylon, and was
developed as a substitute for steel in
belted radial tires. It is said to be ef
fective protection against 80 to 85 per
cent of all handguns in the nation.
"We still have a long way to go on
this program", said Richard W.
Velde, LEAA Administrator, "be

cause there are many things we want
to test before giving the final appro
val on this armor. However, the focus
of the entire program is to protect the
police officer who puts his life on the
line each time he puts on his uniform
and goes out into the street."

* * *
Killed in 1 975
One hundred and 26 federal, state
and local law enforcement officers
were killed during 1975 according to
a recent FBI report. Of that toal, 124
were shot to death, 91 by handguns.

************ ***************************************
RE SOLUTION CITING
SGT. CLARE N CE
BULLERMAN, 23RD
DISTR ICT F OR
SE RVICE TO
COMMUNITY
ADOP TED BY
CHICAGO CITY
COUNC IL
The city council resolution was
adopted on November 26, 1975. It re
cognizes that Sgt. Clarence H. Buller

man "has served the 19th Police Dis
trict diligently and with outstanding
success as Neighborhood Relations
Sergeant;" and, he "established the
first Latin Hotline in the city," and
often lends a hand "through his own
translator, to those in need." Also,
"in the past five years, Sgt. Buller
man has instituted sports programs
for literally thousands of children."
He has always been available to help
anyone in the multi-racial, multi
lingual district, and has held a
Christmas party for thousands of
children annually.
It was resolved, "that we, the
Mayor and the members of the city

council ... do hereby offer our most
sincere thanks to Police Sergeant
Clarence H. Bullerman for his superb
and deeply appreciated service to his
community, and for exemplifying the
kind of selfless public servant of
which this city and its leaders are so
enthusiastically proud."
Under Superintendent James M.
Rochford's district revision plan, the
Townhall District where Sgt. Buller
man works is now the 23rd District.
The 19th District moved to new quar
ters at Belmont and Western Ave
nues last December.
In spite of his work schedule as the
23rd district Neighborhood Relations
Sergeant, this energetic man is ac
tively involved with the Kiwanis
Club. In addition to his work in mem
bership recruitment, he actively par
ticipates in the Annual "Peanut
Campaign" sales for the benefit of
under-privileged children throughout
the city.
Sgt. Bullerman has been a police
officer since October 16, 1956.

*

DEPARTMENT TWINS
IF YOU ARE A TWIN, OR
KNOW TWIN BROTHERS OR
SISTERS WORKING FOR THE
CHICAGO
POLICE
DEPART
MENT, CALL OR WRITE THE
CHICAGO POLICE STAR AND
GIVE US THE NAMES OF THE
OFFICERS AND THEIR UNITS
OF ASSIGNMENT.

--Ms. Flo Fisk presents copy of City Council Resolution to Neighborhood Relations
Sergeant Clarence Bullerman, 23rd District, on behalf of Alderman Christopher
Cohen, of the 46th Ward.
12
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You th Officer Mil ton Sneed, 37, of Area 2, who lost an eye while
trying to stop a 1970 robbery in a pawnshop, recently wa s awarded
a cash settlement for this loss as a result of a claim filed by the De
partment on his behalf.

BENEFITS
Claims filed on behalf of Fitzgerald and Sullivan are still pending.
A VAILABLE TO
CHICAGO
POLICE
OFFICERS
UNDER
Youth Officer
Sgt. Thomas Fitzgerald, Sgt. Patrick F. Sullivan,
FEDERAL
Milton L. Sneed,
10th District
5th District
Area #3
EMPLOYEES'
COMPENSATION ACT
The Federal Employees' Compen
sation Act (FECA) has been extended
by Public Law 90-291, to provide
compensation coverage for non
Federal law enforcement officers who
are injured, sustain disease or are
killed under circumstances involving
a crime against the United States.
Prior to the amendment of the
FECA, local and state law enforce
ment officers were excluded from
coverage under this federal legisla
tion.
The law was enacted by Congress
in recognition ofthe assistance given
the Federal Government by local and
state law enforcement officers.
The following is an explanation of
the benefits available to Chicago po
lice officers under the FECA.
Specifically, Title 5, Section 8191,
of the United States Code provides
benefits to law enforcement officers
not employed by the United States
Government. Police Officers who are
injured; become disab1ed; or contract
a disease while on-duty, may be eligi
ble when certain criteria are met. In
the event of a death of a police officer
who is on-duty at the time, survivors
may be eligible for consideration.
Claims for compensation must be
filed within five (5) years of an inci
dent to merit consideration. The five
year statue of limitations is strictly
enforced by the Office of Workers'
Compensation Program.
An "eligible" police officer is any
law enforcement officer who is deter
mined by the Secretary of Labor or
his authorized agent to have been on
any given occasion:

1. engaged in the aprehension or at
tempted apprehension of any per
son who has committed a federal
crime or is sought as a material
witness in a criminal proceeding
instituted by the United States.
2. protecting or guarding a person
held for the commission of a crime
against the United States or as a
material witness to this crime or
while engaged in the lawful pre
vention or attempted prevention of
a federal crime.

g) possession of firearms by felons
and other persons prohibited from
possessing weapons by federal law
including mental
incompetents.
h) aliens illegally in this country and
former United States citizens who
have renounced their citizenship.

In general, an "eligible" recipient of
federal benefits could be considered
for the following:
Partial Disability. If the disability
is partial, the United States shall
pay the victim during the disabil
The following examples illustrate
ity, monthly monetary compensa
some of the more common violations
tion equal to two thirds of the dif
of federal statutes:
between his monthly pay
ference
a) flight or attempted flight of a fugi
and his monthly wage earning ca
tive wanted by the federal govern
pacity after the beginning of the
ment.
partial disability to a maximum.
b) unlawful flight or attempted flight
across state boundaries to avoid
Total Disability. For total disabil
prosecution.
ity, the United States shall pay the
c) robberies or attempted robberies of
victim monthly disability in the
all banking institutions which are
form of monetary compensation
insured by the Federal Deposit
equal to two thirds of his monthly
Insurance Corporation, or more
income to a maximum. The loss of
both hands, both arms, both legs,
commonly referred to as F.D.J.C.
d) violation of the Dyer Act-which
or the loss of sight in both eyes is
prima facia permanent disability.
is the transportation of a stolen
motor vehicle across state bounda
Compensation For Death. If death
ries.
results from an injury sustained in
e) persons A. WOL from military
the performance of duty, the
service and military veterans who
United States shall pay a monthly
were discharged from service un
compensation equal to a percen
der conditions other than honor
tage of the monthly pay of the de
able.
ceased victim in accordance with a
f) possession of firearms and des
set schedule not to exceed a maxi
tructive devises covered under Ti
mum of seventy five per cent. In
tle 11 of the Gun Control Act of
addition, the government shall
1968, more commonly known as
pay a sum not to exceed eight h un
the ''National Firearms Act".
dred dollars for funeral expenses
13
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in the discretion of the Secretary
of Labor.
Preparation of claims requires
gathering of applicable police re
ports, criminal history sheets, arrest
reports, witness statements, and in
cases of death, pathological reports,
toxicologist's reports and coroner's
verdicts.
Research is often complicated by
the government's strict requirement
of detailed physician's reports. Often
times, doctors are transferred to

other medical facilities outside the
state of Illinois. This entails exhaus
tive and time consuming investigat
ive research by staff members. When
occasions arise requiring legal opin
ion in citing specific violations
against the United States, the exper
tise of Lt. Richard Brzeczek, Execut
ive Assistant to the Superintendent,
is utilized.
As in all arduous tasks, reward and
satisfaction are derived from observ
ing victims or their survivors comp

ensated with federal funds for past
suffering.
Assistance in researching and pre
paring claims remains available to
all Department members. Should you
have any questions relating to possi
ble claims, feel free to contact Sgt.
Bob Faust or Police Officer Herb Kor
deck at P.I.I.D. on PAX 0-207 or
BELL 5570.

H. KORDECK

***************************************************
9TH DISTRICT
COMMANDER JOHN HABERKORN
CARRIES ON ACTION
PROGRAM ON NARCOTICS

9th District Commander John Haber
korn has a receptive audience at the
St. John of God School, 51st and Eliz
abeth. The commander has been vis
iting the schools in his district to dis
cuss drug abuse and other subjects.
One of the first goals Cmdr. John
Haberkorn set for himself upon being
appointed commander of the 9th Dis
trict on Nov. 15, 1975, was to do
something about the narcotics prob
lem in his district.
He decided on an "action program"
wherein he would visit each of the 70
schools in his district to talk to ele
mentary (6, 7 & 8th grades) and high
school students personally. (To date
he has visited 51 schools and ad
d ressed over 7,000 students.)
Since th en , Cmdr . Ha berkorn ha.s
been visiting two schools a day, three
14

days a week. Pointing out that 500
persons died of drug overdoses in
Cook County last year, he then
branches out into a discussion which
touches on other subjects as well
-discipline in the home, in the
school, salty language used by the
girls, school and neighborhood van
dalism ... and finally the abuses and
dangers of narcotics.
Most of the youngsters who hear
his talks are impressed. Since start
ing his campaign, Cmdr. Haberkorn
has received more than 900 letters
from youngsters, some containing in
formation which led to drug and
other arrests. He has also received
information through anonymous
calls from parents.
Cmdr. Haberkorn says about 500/0
of the information he has received

has been found to be "reliable". As a
result, he also has noted that crime
has decreased somewhat in his dis
trict. This, he attributes in part to his
discussions on drugs and other sub
jects before school children.
Cmdr. Haberkorn tells the young
sters he realizes that many turn to
drugs because of problems and
stresses. He advises them to find
someone (teacher, minister, etc.,) to
talk their problems over with if they
feel they cannot confide in their par
ents. He concluded: "If you don't
have someone to talk to, come down
to the station to talk to me." Surpris
ingly, many do.
Says Cmdr. Haberkorn: "If I can
save one youngster in each of the
schools I visit, then I feel I have ac
complished something."
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Handgun
Ammunition
The Chicago Police department, af
ter seven months of exhaustive rese
arch and testing, recently announced
the adoption of a new police handgun
ammunition.
The new cartridge selected is the
Winchester-Western 38-caliber, 158
grain, "+P" lead hollow bullet. This
bullet exhibited low richochet and
penetration potentional in Police De
partment testing in addition to its
ability to remain within the target.
This is not to be confused with the
more than powerful semi-jacketed
and full-jacketed hollow point ammu
nition.
The .38 caliber, 158-grain, "+P"
lead hollow point has proven to be
one of the safest, most effective bul
lets to use in those situations when a
police officer must use deadly force to
protect himself, or a citizen, from an
armed offender who is attempting to
take another's life.
The study to find a new type of am
munition was ordered by Superin
tendent James M. Rochford last sum
mer because it was felt that the
present police handgun cartridge not
only was ineffective in ability to halt
an assailant, but was more likely to
pass through the intended adversary
and strike an innocent bystander, or
other officer.
Director James Zurawski, Rese
arch and Development assigned Sgt.
Howard Knight and Police Officer
Giacomo Pecoraro to conduct an in
depth study of available .38-caliber
police handgun ammunition in defer
ence to the present cartridge used to
determine the most adequate car
tridge for police use.
The criteria followed in the Depart
ment's study was to find an ammuni
tion which would give an officer the
fire power he needed to protect him
self and the public from criminal at
tack-but more important, that the
firepower must not endanger fellow
officers or innocent bystanders.
A major portion of the Chicago Po
lice Department study, centered on
the findings of the Law Enforcement
Standards Laboratory report: "An

HANDGUN CARTRIDGE
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HANDGUN CARTRIDGE BALLISTICS
Above chart was part
of seven-month study conducted by Research and Development Div
ision prior to selecting new lead hollow point bullet as official De
partment ammunition.
Evaluation of Police Handgun Am
munition" based on two years oftest
ing, examination and evaluation of
some 142 types of police handgun
ammunition. In addition, major law
enforcement agencies throughout the
United States were contacted by Chi
cago Police regarding their currently
used police handgun ammunition
and any data compiled leading to
their selections.
Also, Sgt. Don Smith, Firearms
Identification Unit, Criminalistics
Division, conducted separate ballis
tics experimentation on many of the
cartridges which were tested by the
Law Enforcement Standards Labo
ratory in Washington.
Other police agencies utilizing this
round include St. Louis, San Fran
cisco, Dallas and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation whose agents are
only allowed to use this ammunition.

Prior to announcing the adoption
of the new ammunition, presenta
tions on the study were made by
Research and Development for the
Deputy Superintendents, before a
meeting of Department exempt per
sonnel, for concerned community
groups, and the Chicago Police
Board.
Effective January 22, the Winches
ter-Western, 138-caliber, 158-point,
"+P", lead hollow point bullet, is the
official ammunition for all police offi
cers on duty.
Each Department member, when
attending In-Service Firearms Train
ing, is required to turn in 12 rounds of
.38 Special ammunition to the range
master and is then issued 12 rounds
of the new regulation Department
ammunition.

'*
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
The following police officers re
ceived Chicago Police Department
Commendations for outstanding po
lice work:

* * *
Investigators Joseph Deeley,
Robert Guthrie and Daniel Sam
pila, of Gang Crimes North, investi
gated a serious wounding of a 10
year-old boy in a restaurant shoot
ing. Through investigative expertise
members of a neighborhood gang
were arrested, confessed to the crime
under skillful interrogation and the
weapon recovered.

Inv . Joseph Deeley

Inv. Robert Guthrie

Inv. Daniel Sampila

* * *
Officer Clifford Maslanka, Area
1, Traffic, while off duty, observed
three men loading boxes into a car in
a closed service station. After a brief
interrogation, the officer placed the
men under arrest for burglary before
assistance arrived.

Digitized by ChicagoCop.com
Clifford Maslanka
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* * *
After learning that three men were
offering dynamite for sale to various
Northside street gangs, Officer
Richard Johnson, 19th District,
notified his supervisor, Sgt. Hugh
Carroll, who alerted other beat offi
cers and directed a search of the area.
Soon after, the suspects' auto was ob
served. Because of the danger of de
tonating the explosives by mishan
dling, Officers: Patrick Fly nn,
John Saylve rs, Patrick Keane
and Gary Strombach quickly sur
rounded the suspects. The auto con
tained 76 sticks of dynamite with
electrical blasting caps. Further in
vestigation resulted in the recovery
of almost 300 pounds of dynamite
stolen from a Pennsylvania factory.
Federal authorities took custody of
the three suspects and charges were
placed.

John Waters of Area 2, Burglary,
investigated a series of home burgla
ries in which valuable Oriental rugs
had been stolen. After a several
month surveillance of several sus
pects numerous rugs were recovered
in an apartment and the identities of
several dealers who bought rugs from
the thieves were exposed. In addition
to the arrests, $70,000 worth of rugs
were recovered.

the suspect vehicle on the Edens Ex
pressway. After a short footchase,
the occupants were apprehended and
$2500 taken in the robbery was re
covered.

Robert Carlson

Fred Sparano

* * *

Inv. John Gorman

Inv. Adelbert Marx

Inv. William Stark

Inv. John Waters

Officer Andrew Abbott, VCD,
was working undercover when he
was suddenly struck by a known her
oin dealer while making a buy.
Secreted nearby, Abbott's partner
Officer M atthew Plov ani c h,
rushed to Abbott's aid and was
stabbed and slashed repeatedly by
an accomplice of the dealer. Officer
Abbott, meanwhile, fatally shot Offi
cer Plovanich's attacker. The narcot
ics dealer was charged accordingly
and Officer Plovanich was hospital
ized for his wounds.

* * *
Richard Johnson

Patrick Flynn

Sgt. Hugh Carroll

Investigators Earl Zuelke and
Richar d Solita, acting on a radio
message of an attempted armed rob
bery of a Brinks armored van, inter
cepted the offender who was driving
a stolen cab on south Lake Shore
Drive. After a high speed chase the
offender was captured and the shot
gun used in the crime was recovered.
The arrestee had an extensive crimi
nal history.

John Sayl.vers

Inv. Earl luelke
Patrick Keane

Gary Stromback

* * *
Investigators John Gorman, Ad
elbert Marx, William Stark and

Andrew Abbott

Matthew Plovanich

* * *
Investigators Frank Draus and
Frank Edwards, Area #1, Burglary,
in the course of a rape investigation,
found the man they arrested had a
stolen auto from Tennessee in his
possession. Further investigation un
covered a major auto theft ring which
they succeeded in breaking up with
the arrest of several individuals.

Iov. Richard Solita

* * *
Acting on a radio broadcast of an
auto involved in a supermarket rob
bery in Wilmette, Ill., Officers Rob
ert Carlson and Fred Sparano,
Area 6, Traffic, pursued and overtook

Inv. Frank Draus

Inv. Frank Edwards
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IN MEMORIAM
DECEASED
Years of

Name

Unit

Age

Date of
Death

Service

Capt. Cassidy, Eugene R. ...................... 005 .......................... .. 60 ...........30 ........ 25
Sgt. Harris, Eli ......... ............................... 635 ............................ 50 ........... 20 ...... .. 22
P.O. Hauser, Arthur .... .......... ....... .......... 184 ............. ............... 60 ........... 35 ...... .. 13
P.O. Kallas, Gust T......................... ........ 086 ........ .... ................ 50 ........ .. .20 ........ 20
P.O. Lipinski, James ............... ............... 003 ...... ...................... 33 ..... ...... 9 ........ 2
P.O. Wall, Emmett ............... ................... 005 ............................ 62 ........... 30 ........ 12

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

76
76
76
76
76
76

RETIREMENT
Years of

Name

Unit

Age

Service

Date of
Retirement

P.O. Balogh, Coleman J .......... ............... OPR ... ............. ... ...... .. 55 ........... 30 .... .... 29 Feb. 76
Sgt. Biegus, John E........ ....... ... ...... ........ OPR ........ ............. .. .... 63 ........... 30 ...... .. 23 Feb. 76
P.O. Celmer, Joseph H.. ............... ......... 021 ...... ..... ................. 63 ........... 30 ........ 31 Jan. 76
P.O. Cronk, Randall. ... ......... ... ...... .......... 002, .......... ..... ........,... 61.. ......... 32 ....... 5 Feb. 76
P.O. Curtin, James O. ............................ 123 .... ........................ 63 ..... ...... 35 ........ 28 Jan . 76
Lt. Glas, John ............ .. ...........................014 ... ...... .. ............. .... 63 ........... 33 ........ 28 Jan . 76
Capt. Hoover, William Y. ......... .............. 002 ... ........ ....... .... ... ...62 ... .... .... 33 ........ -18 Feb. 76
Sgt Howard, Robert............. ....... ........... 022 ........................ .. .. 56 ........... 28 ........ 28 Feb. 76
P.O. King, Mary L.................. ..... ............ 072 .............. ... ........... 57 .......... . 21 .. ....... 5 Feb. 76
P.O. Lalich, Michael ........ ................ .......003 ........... :..... ........... 60 .......... . 26 ........ 26 Feb. 76
P.O. Leahy, James F....... ....................... 019 ........ .. .................. 55 ......... .. 24........ 5 Feb. 76
Sgt. Maloney, Michael B. .............. ........ 624 ............................ 63 ......... ..30 ........ 16 Feb. 76
P.O. Mosher, Timothy L......................... 154 .... ....... ................. 53 .......... .30 ........ 5 Feb. 76
P.O. Mungovan, John 0 ......................... 861 ........ .................... 63 .. ......... 26 ........ 17 Feb. 76
P.O. Rubin, Sidney .......... .......................013 ..... ... .................... 63 .... ... .... 24 ........ 23 Feb. 76
Lt. Ryan, John F......... .. ... ......... ..... ......... 643 ........... ................. 62 ........... 30 ........ 17 Feb. 76
P.O. Walsh, John W.... ...... ......................009 ............. ............... 61 ........... 30 ........ 5 Feb. 76
P.O. Wright, Lester J ................ ..... ......... 184 ........... .......... ....... 63 ........... 33 ... ..... 19 Jan. 76
P.O. Yeager, William ............ ........ .. ........ 007 ................. ........... 56 ........... 28 ........ 19 Feb. 76

he
Retired Corner
The Chicago Police Star recently
polled former Department members
who are on the Star mailing list to see
if they would be interested in a co
lumn on retired police officers. The
response was in favor of such a fea
ture.
However, as we pointed out in the
letter, we can only use this feature' if
the retirees write from time to time to
let us know what they are doing and
to send news and any pictures.
Judging from the number of letters
received from Florida, it would ap
pear as though Chicago Police esta
blished a branch in that southern
state.
Some of the retired officers now Iiv
ing in Florida include: Joseph J.
Sidlo, John Morrisroe, Harrison Ha
vick-all of Boca Raton , Fla.; Warren
1. Doonan of Pompano Beach; Mary
Powers, of Ft. Lauderdale; Milton W.
18

Mickow of Brandenton, Fla., and Mi
chael J. O'Donnell, of Sarasota.
As a matter of fact, many of the
Florida retirees belong to several as
sociations which are made up en
tirely of former Chicago police offi
cers. The Retired Police Officers in
Sarasota is one, the Chicago Police
Officers Retirement Association
-Suncoast Division, meeting in St.
Petersburg monthly, is another.
Claire M. Sharkey, who now lives
in Oak Park, thought the column
would make the former members of
the Department feel that they are not
completely left out after being dedi
cated to their jobs for many years
while active ... and then suddenly
find themselves "out of it" in retire
ment.
Richard A. Mayder, now living in
Allen Park, Michigan, suggested that
the Blue Light would be more inter
esting if the reporters mentioned
more items about the individual offi
cers.
The widow of former officer John
F. Wiedbusch, not only was inter

ested in learning about some of the
men who worked with her husband,
but wondered if there were any other
police widows living in the area of
Melrose Park, whom she might visit
with. She inquired whether any offi
cer might have a need for a new sum
mer uniform, size 48.
James Hoffheimer, who wrote he
was interested in hearing what type
of employment or business other reti
rees were working in ... , said he has
been working as a pre-trial, criminal
investigator for a Chicago law firm
since he retired.
George J . O'Brien, formerly of Gen
eral Assignment, Area #5, now living
in EI Cajon, California writes that
there are quite a few former Chicago
police officers living out his way. He
keeps up with news from Chicago
through a neighbor, former sergeant
Pat Meagher who retired from the old
Hudson Avenue Station. Sgt.
Meagher, who still has relatives in
Chicago, keeps up with news about
the city and the Police Department.
We also heard from Leslie S. I ver
son, Park Ridge, former sergeant
who worked with such well-known
officers as former captains: Pat Col
lins, John L. Sullivan, John Walsh,
John Warren and Lt. Phil J. Carroll.
Leslie, who retired in 1965 after 31
years with the Department, worked
as security guard for the Northern
Trust Bank for 8V2 years. He cur
rently works for a LaSalle Street
firm.
Clement "Jack" Hansen, who re
tired from Chicago Police Depart
ment's Traffic Division recently,
writes that he is now calling Bay
field, Wisconsin his home. Hansen,
who was ill for a period prior to his
retirement would like to hear from
both retirees and those still on the
job.

RETIREES
ARE YOU AWARE?
The Special Activities Section
of the Public and Internal Infor
mation Division coordinates
available job opportunities for
retired police officers.
Presently, several outside ag
encies are seeking the services
of retired police officers in the
greater Chicagoland area.
For further informa.tion con
tact Sgt. Robert Faust on 744
5570.
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(cant'd. fram page 4)
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Patrol Specialist Thomas Fitzgerald, 10th
District, demonstrates how to use a squad
car door as protection when being fired
on by an assailant, to Officer John
Conneely. Fitzgerald, a Blue Star Awardee,
VIlas shot and wounded in Nov. 1974 while
investigating a "man with a shotgun " call.

Wentworth District Patrol Specialist Elbert
Fitzpatrick helps Probationary Police
Officer Michael Drawhorn to inventory
evidence taken in a narcotics arrest.
Fitzpatrick is a 19 year veteran with the
Department.

Police Officer John Petramala and Patrol Specialist
R onald Brambora, 11th District, share the paperwork
f ollowing an arrest.
Police R ecruit Bonnie G. Sichella receives field
instruction from Patrol Specialist Victor Breska of
th e 12 th District.

Police Officer Raphael Vega, 13th District, with Patrol Specialist
James M. Grundy , prepare to draw guns as they investigate a
"Burglary in progress call at a warehouse. "
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"One good thing is they can't replace us with automation!"

CHICAGO HIGH SCHOOLS - - - - - - .
PUZZLE
AMUNDSEN
AUSTIN
BOGAN
BOWEN
CALU MET
CARVER
CLEMENTE
CRAN E
CURIE
DUSABLE
ENGLEWOOD
FARRAGUT
FENGER
FOREMAN
GAG E PARK
HARLAN
HARPER
HARRISON
HIRSCH
HUBBARD
HYDE PARK
KELLY
KElVYN PARK
KEN NEDY

KENWOOD
KING
LAKE VIEW
LANE
LIN DBLOM
MANLEY
MARSHALL
MATHER
MORG AN PARK
ORR
PARKER
PHILLIPS
ROOSEVELT
SCHURZ
SENN
SOUTH SHORE
STEINMETZ
SULLIVAN
TAFT
TILDEN
VON STEUBEN
WALLER
WASHINGTON
WEllS

M KSPILLIHPARKERTKRAPHAGROM
AAUSTINBRAUEGXMUCDIYSZACDA
TULMROOTQRSTEMULACDWERTLYR
HSLLEWASDFOHGNIKJEKLZNNESS
EXICVBAMUNDSENVBNMQWESGMIH
REVRTYUSIOPADSDNFGHBJTAENA
KLAHCSRIHZXBCVEBNMUQWENNVL
ERNEYTYUIILLAKEVIEWOPIGTEL
ASDLFDGHJONKLTFATILDENXESD
M NLBBVECMXZGPOISURYTRMCETI
WELAHRAPRIASTENCRUBOGERMIV
KLZSMNNBAGOUDOAHECMIOTIEGX
NOPUOZIRERGOVONSTAAFRZMNAS
O PADSM D PFAKGRHJKNLZRRXEGTW
SCVBCEANROOSEVELTMAUVHSLIA
IGNFDRSRAGWEPREATYHUPEXEOL
ROARKOAUPAGTRYXNCCPAULRWNL
REGNEFONEWOBASBESOUTHSHORE
AWOSHINGETONHARLANRUUDXOOR
HUBBARDOOWNEKELVYNPARKEDLS
Submitted By :
Paul E. Ruud, Gang Crimes Investigation Division
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